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I am the New Year. I am an unspoiled page in your book of time. I am your next chance at the art
of living. I am your opportunity to practice what you have learned about life during the last twelve
months. All that you sought and didn’t find is hidden in me, waiting for you to search it but with
more determination. All the good that you tried for and didn’t achieve is mine to grant when you
have fewer conflicting desires. All that you dreamed but didn’t dare to do, all that you hoped but
did not will, all the faith that you claimed but did not have—these slumber lightly, waiting to be
awakened by the touch of a strong purpose. I am your opportunity to renew your allegiance to Him
who said, "Behold, I make all things new." – Author Unknown
It is that time of year again when people make New Year’s resolutions. Are you making one for
this year? Have you made them in the past? How long did it last? It is easy to make New Year’s
resolution; it’s a lot harder to stick to them. It is easy to say you’ll change your life and habits
around; it’s a lot harder to do it. It is easy to dream; it’s a lot harder to act.
What are you going to do with your new year? How are you going to live your life? These are big
questions. In fact it can seem so big and daunting at times that we give up. I have been on a
journey with my weight for years. Some months I do well, others not so well. But when I am not
doing well and I see the number on my scale go up, sometimes I can feel defeated and decide that
nothing will work and I just can’t do it. Has this ever happened to you? Have you ever felt like a
failure and wanted to quit because the task before you seemed too big? There is a saying that goes
like this, “The task ahead of you is never as big as the power behind you.”
I would encourage you not to make a resolution this year. Don’t say, “I want to lose 30 pound” “I
am going to buy a new house and car” “I am going to find the love of my life”. Because by February
if you have not made progress towards these goals, you are likely to give up. Instead, I want us to
be thinking of making a resolution each day. For example, you could tell yourself every morning,
“Today I will be the best version of me.”

Or you can pray this prayer by J. Veltri:
O God, I find myself at the beginning of another day. I do not know what it will bring. Please help
me to be ready for whatever it may be.
If I am to stand up, help me to stand bravely.
If I am to sit still, help me to sit quietly.
If I am to lie low, help me to do it patiently.
If I am to do nothing, let me do it gallantly.
I pray just for today, for these twenty-four hours, for the ability to cooperate with others according
to the way Jesus taught us to live. Help me to make choices today according to your desires. Send
your Spirit to inspire me in time of doubt and indecision so that, together, we can walk along your
path. Amen.
Or you can pray this simple prayer from Psalm 57:8 (Message)
I'm ready, God, so ready, ready from head to toe,
Ready to sing, ready to raise a tune:
"Wake up, soul! Wake up, harp! Wake up, lute!
Wake up, you sleepyhead sun!"
Remember to be kind to yourself this year; kind on your words and expectations. That means
setting simple, realistic, and small daily goals instead of large “new year’s resolutions”. Choose to
love yourself and God this year.
God’s Peace to you and Happy New Year!
Pastor Krystal Goodger

It's that time again where the Brodhead UMC will be in charge of the
Community Closet for the month of January. Please consider signing up to
work any Saturday in the month of January from 10-2 to help this worthwhile
cause. The work is easy and rewarding...and so very helpful for those in
need. Please check your schedule and let Kim Johnson know which Saturday
works best for you to volunteer. 558-1838 or 897-8447. Thank you so much
for your help! It is greatly appreciated!

We will then be removing the decorations on Tuesday, January 6th @ 9am.
Any and all help is greatly appreciated.

We would like to thank everyone that came to the Christmas Brunch on Dec. 6th. Your support was
very much appreciated! A special thanks goes out to those that donated food, worked and brought
Nativity items to share and display. The displays were beautiful and enjoyed by all that attended.

The Purpose of United Methodist Women
The organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community
of women whose purpose is:
 To know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through
Jesus Christ.
 To develop a creative supportive fellowship.
 To expand concepts of mission through participation in the global
ministries of the church.

Cookie and Candy Bake Sale a Success!
Thank you … thank you … to ALL who supported this sale to raise money for missions … for
your faithful prayers, your yummy creations, your valuable time, and your purchases!
$535.50 is our grand total!

“Going Out to Welcome”
Janice Davenport will present our first program of the year entitled “Going Out to
Welcome” from our 2015 program book. All women of the church are eagerly invited
to join us on Thursday, January 22nd. As a part of our desire to keep our memories
stimulate, as recommended by our Parish Nurse, Vicki Evenson, and her Edgewood College
students, we will begin our January gathering at 12 noon with cards, followed by our
program and dessert at 1 pm. Hostesses are Betty and Mary. We look forward to seeing
you as we expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the
church, a vital part of our purpose.
A sincere thank you to each and everyone who has given of their prayers, time, and gifts
for uplifting women and children throughout our world. Thank YOU!
The new 2015 bright unit program book may be found on the shelf outside of the Welcome
Center.

Read It and Reap
“Sum It Up” by Pat Summitt is an autobiography of a country girl from Henrietta,
Tennessee, who grew up driving fast and playing hard; learning basketball playing against
three brothers on a homemade backboard. She went on to win an Olympic medal and at
22 became head coach of the University of Tennessee Lady Vols. Her story is full of
humanity, wit and fierceness, as a giant among coaches who has transcended American
sports. Join us as we discuss “Sum It Up” on Wednesday, January 7 th, at the Friederich's,
601 Tenth Street (897-2399). Twenty five copies of her book are available through our
library system, as well as five copies on CD. Treats always!

“The Greatest of These is Love”
We talk about it…we sing about it...we praise it…we seek it…and we long for it. LOVE.
“The fruit of the Spirit is love.”
Sue Wolter will guide her Mustard Seed sisters through week 3 of Beth Moore’s study,
Living Beyond Yourself, when we meet on Saturday morning, January 10 at 9 am. This study
begins on page 52, and runs through page 72, in our study book. Linda Gissing will lead our
meeting and share updates on winter opportunities for all of us to enjoy.

Sewing Circle
The Sewing Circle will meet Tuesday, the 13th of January at 9:00 a.m.. We will be working
on a large quilt to tie, so we could use some help. If you have some free time and want
something to do, come join us in the church basement. Questions, call Janice Davenport at
897-8386.

Christmas Note from Henderson Settlement Methodist Mission
Excerpts from their newsletter include the continuous need for Campbell’s soup labels…
13,258 to get a new van (small wicker basket on the counter in the Parlor).
For those heading south this year, if you might be going near Frankes, Kentucky, the
Henderson Settlement Thrift Store is a need of winter clothing.
For further details, their newsletter, Henderson Hollers, is posted on the UMW bulletin
board opposite the elevators.
The ICU and Inpatient Services Nursing staff at Monroe Clinic Hospital would like to thank the
United Methodist Women's Sewing group for your donation of blankets. These blankets will
be given to patients at the end of life and their loved ones.

We hope you had a great Christmas with family and friends. It is
always great to get together at someone’s home and have great
fun and fellowship. We want you to remember that feeling and
then imagine that you are homeless and maybe don’t have family
close by. This is what has happened to our Family Promise guests.
They are trying to get back on their feet, find jobs and a place to live. They need our help.
Our next host week begins Sunday, January 25th. Won’t you pray about how you may help out? The
signup sheet will be in the back of the sanctuary on Jan. 4th. Please check it out and sign up to help.
If you have any questions you can contact any of the Family Promise team members. They are
Jo Ann Steuri, Jane Copus, Dean Braund, Bob & Patty Anderson, Pat Peterson, Denise Benton,
Irv & Kay Case.

Winter Exercise Considerations
I know that my articles often preach the gospel of exercising. Since we are in the heart of winter
perhaps some consideration should be given to exercise in winter conditions.
Winter is the time of year when walking and exercising outside brings some challenges. This is
especially true if you have asthma, chronic bronchitis, Raynaud’s Disease, a heart condition or other
cold sensitive issue. You will have to take extra precautions, consult with your medical provider and
possibly change where you exercise. Cold weather can exacerbate those conditions mentioned. A
mask may help reduce the strain of cold air on the lungs and heart but extreme cold can still be
dangerous.
Other outdoor exercise tips includes: dressing in layers, covering sensitive areas such as ears, hands
and feet and having waterproof footwear. Always drink plenty of fluids since dehydration can occur
even in the cold. Fluids help keep skin supple and reduce the chance for cracking. Know the
weather forecast so you aren’t caught unaware. A day of cross skiing or snow shoeing could turn a
wonderful exercise experience into quite a treacherous event, should the weather change while you
are out. Adding some sort of tread, such as Yak Trax, to footwear can make walking safer.
Remember that children are smaller and can quickly become hypothermic. Have them be active
indoors by doing races or relays down hallways. Include stair climbing for extra cardio benefit. This
could be a good time for those active video games, a game of Simon Says or a dance party.
You could join a fitness facility for indoor exercise. Several shopping malls in the area are open for
walkers prior to the store openings and Albrecht Elementary School here in Brodhead is open for
walkers from 6:30 -7:30 a.m. and 6:30-7:30 p.m. during the week.
Our church is also open for those who wish to come and partake. The available hours are Monday
through Wednesday from 9:00 a.m.-noon and 1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. and on Thursday from 9:00 a.m.
-noon. We only ask that you check in with the church office so someone knows that you are in
the building. We encourage walking the halls and stopping at the fitness stations. These stations
have exercise recommendations. These exercises can be modified to your tolerance. The exercises
include some basic aerobic, strengthening and balance techniques. There is even a station with
exercises for those who are chair-bound. A variety of fitness tapes are available for use in one of
the DVD players/TVs. It does not matter what fitness level you are at, please consider coming in for
exercise. You may start out very slowly and work your way up as you tolerate.
Keep active, keep fit and enjoy winter.
Vicki Evenson, Parish Nurse

Please Keep Us Updated
If you have disconnected your land line or changed your phone number or address, including your
email address, please let us know so we can keep our records up to date. Thank you!

Noisy Can Donations
In 2014 our church collected and donated:
$122.26 to Living Hope Mission
$126.97 to Family Promise of Green County
$201.94 to Women at Risk International
$277.48 to White Gift Food Pantry

2015 Donation Recipients
1st Quarter - Imagine No Malaria
2nd Quarter - Beloit High School
Homeless Shelter
3rd Quarter - Kid Connection
4th Quarter - White Gift Food Pantry

We will have Sunday school on January 4th. We are looking forward to getting back into a routine!
Like the snowflakes from 'Unfrozen'? They will make several more appearances....lots of fun in the
works!
JCKids are excited to announce a new leader! Tiffany Moore has been taking the lead for the last
several weeks, and has decided to continue with Diane Rabe helping. Thank You ladies!
Middle/High School Youth Group will meet on January 7th at the Community Closet from
7–8:30pm to be trained to work during this month. We encourage families to sign up together,
and spend some service hours at this wonderful outreach program.
Mom's Day Out! Will be January 10th from 10am-3pm. We look forward to spending some fun
time with the little ones. Please volunteer to spend part of the day with some very sweet kids!
We will have a Potluck Dinner on Wednesday, January 21st at 5:30pm for everyone who would
like to join us! We will have a Game Night following the potluck from 6-8 for everyone who would
like to bring in their favorite game! FYI- whoever is winning at 8:30 is declared the winner, just in
case Risk or Monopoly are games that get played.
We have been awarded a grant to get a new program started! ‘A Night In at the Movies' will
start on FRIDAY, January 16th! We will have a children's movie at 7pm and a teen/adult movie at
9pm! This will be the 3rd Friday of every month! We will have a newer release, popcorn, and
drinks! Bring your friends and families to enjoy a movie night!
New Bible Study, “Overwhelmed”, starting on Monday, January 19th at 10am and 7pm! Jesus
promises an abundant life - one filled with peace, hope, joy, and freedom. Learn how to overcome
your worries and live the life Jesus promises. Pastor Krystal will be facilitating it.
If you haven't ‘liked’ the church on Facebook, please do! Lots of information and pictures are
available - United Methodist Church of Brodhead!
As always, please stop in to chat or email christianedbumc@gmail.com with any ideas, comments,
or a good joke!
Start thinking about Summer Camp for the kiddos, or as a family. Dates of camps and details are
available at wiumcamps.org. We have a great scholarship program waiting for applicants!

CHRISTMAS
‘Twas just before Christmas, and down at the mall,
Things seemed to be ready, with a large tree and all.
The shoppers moved swiftly to find the right gift,
Composed mostly of Dads, to give Mothers a lift.
Old Santa was there so the scene was complete.
Many complained of their poor aching feet.
The sales folk were busy and looked worn a bit,
As the long line of shoppers seemed never to quit.
The windows were dressed with dazzling wares.
There were beautiful dolls with blond and red hair.
A monkey, an elf and a stuffed teddy bear,
I looked them all over and gave up in despair.
I checked my list that I made with much care.
It seemed quite complete, the names were all there.
But what to buy who - was hard to decide,
So I continued to shop increasing my stride.
At long last I finished my list, so I thought.
Then I had this strange feeling that one I forgot.
Just then a light shone and it caused me to smile.
Down the street near my home lived a very poor child.
I knew that his folks had always been poor,
Old Santa was sure to miss this lad’s door.
So I shopped some more to buy him a toy,
To gladden the heart of that little boy.
This one thing I learned and will never forget:
Our happiness comes when we’re willing to let
God open our hearts to those who are poor,
And experience HIS blessing as never before.

Dear UMC of Brodhead,
Thank you for your gift of $366.00
to Imagine No Malaria supporting
the United Methodist Church's
commitment to eliminate malaria
as a major source of death and
suffering in Africa by 2015. Your
support serves as an example of
how we are living Christ’s call to
heal the sick and help those in
need.
Imagine No Malaria includes
continued bed net distributions,
community education programs
with medical outreach training,
radio communications programs
reaching remote areas with vital
information, and programs that
strengthen clinics and hospitals to
better diagnose and treat malaria.
Thank you for your generosity.
Please continue to pray for our
work and those we serve.
Peace and Joy!
Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton
Chair, UMC Global Health Initiative

Now it’s that time again and we’ll shop, shop, shop.
So when making a list, please put at the top
One of God’s needy souls, who may live near your door,
And you Christmas will mean so very much more!
(Written by a personal friend of Amos and me)
- - - ds

Articles for the February newsletter
are due to the office no later than
Sunday, January 18th. Thank you.

I want to thank everyone who remembered
me with cards, flowers, and greetings for my
90th birthday.
Margaret Rabe
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Ann Schwartz
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*If we have failed to list your name, or if we have listed it incorrectly, please accept our
apologies and let us know so that we may correct our records.
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Worship 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 a.m.
The worship service airs Sunday
at 11am on cable channel 988
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Danielle Jorgensen
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